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Ultimatum Is" Served

On Cox He Must Take .

New Demo Chairman

Washington, Nov. 26. Following
a series of cdnferences in progress
for more than a week, W. G. Mc-- '

Adoo today served an ultimatum on
Edmund M, Moore, personal rep- - .

reaentative of Governor Cox that
the former candidate for president
must accept onet of three men as v
chairman of the democratic national
committee or be prepared to fight.

The names presented are those of
Robert W. Wooley of tlwrinterstatc
Commerce Commission; Daniel L.
Roper, former commissioner of in-

ternal revenue, and Josenh P. Tu

Si.
. J T r

multy, secretary to the president.
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-- More Truth;- By JAMES J.

GOOD NEWS THAT

1

Mr. Moore was informed that Aic-Al- oo

leaders are confident they can
control the entire, organizatioo, but
prefer to be conciliatory.

Under the proposed organization
H is understood that the party will
never agaiiv Suffer for lack of '

money as 'it did in the last cam- - .

paign : - - s .

"That means-tha- t ' Baruch . and
Thomas L. Chadbourne are ready ;

to finance a four-ye- ar campaign '
with McAdoo as the candidate for
president in 1924," said one dem- -
ocratic leader who was not so en- -
thusiasticu over the McAdoo pro- -

gram.
' ' ,
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Mysterious Rain Puzzles A

Residents of Georgia Towfl y
.

Dublin,-G- a , Nov. 26. A myster-- v

ious rain whichvfalls daily on a cer-- :-

tain spot in this city, Avhther it is
cloudy or fairy cold or hot. has been
going on until it has awakened the
curiosity of the people in the neigh-- ,
borhood and started much talk."v
. On the' sidewalk of... Columbia'-- ' !

street between Franklin and Wash-
ington streets there 5s a spot near

tree where the' rati can be seen ,

falling in a light shower from about
11 a. m. to mid afternoon. It is nov

;My coal man's ;aue to get a shock, fe'-.-

The haughty, wsetpb will soon be,' humble.,
I The anthracite he has in stock ,

v s . Inside 'a month is going to tumble v ;
He llybeg; 1o let nm put coal in,

;
' For what, it. costs to load and heave it; ;

!

But that don't help me, fill my' bin ," V-

. Because won't believe, it.!: V ,k-
-.'

...

r know that wool is. going to faU; ' .
f

. According to expert advices,- ' !'-- ' ' . ; i. -

hard rain, but can be plainly seen
"

i
fd felt.. Residents in the street say .

V i
it has been going on this way tbr
two years or more and so far no '

explanation of it has been found.Before the. snow flies,.. .w8 . can ;
'

I Buy winter vsuits af modest prices. ; -

This- -
news, on every hand we see; ' ,

"Clothes Crash" is how the heamines word it;
But that's of little use to me '

? ' '
' ' Because? my clothier hasn't heard it.
Y '

-
"'' v: .; -

We also learn that silk is down;" (

'. The tidings that one's neighbors, bring one, ' ,

Declare a song will buy a gown '
Next month if you know, how to s.ing oue

The , price of cotton's , dropping, too,"' .
- V

Conditions in the trade compeui
That, evervbodv knows is

i Exet the gentlemen

Because i I'd really like to keep x v. t.

, '
.. A trifle of my small per diem,: s

,.Now I am sure these things are cheap
I'd' like to rush"down town and buy ,Vui, :

.. But though I wander up and down I
.

;

' IB prosecuting this endeavor, - ;' ' The' men who sell things merely frown, ,
' . And soak me just the same as ever. V i:

n i i-- . ti
. I

j H3. sin miJ-- r

Bee by Sidney Smith.
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Common Sense

' '
Expenses of the Future, m

By J. J. JJUNDY.
v 'U'

, Perhaps you are one of the middle-

-aged men of today who, having
saved little money, cannot see what
the future can do to increase ' the
rainy day income or savings account

You have lived pretty well, spend-
ing morthan men of your income
should spend, but always with the
thought that some tiine you would
strike something tolift you but
the worried class. ' '!

Recently you Ire not indulging in
such dreams. ". . V - ' '

Too many of your ' investments
have proven worthless' "

You are sort of convinced that
what you have in. later life, nrost
come from your savings alone, and
you; cannot see. what you can do to
increase that weekly Tr yearly wage.

Only one conclusion, . man cut
your expense account i

If you have had it demonstrated to
you that you are not wise in invest-
ment and you positively cannot see
what elss to do, why do you hesitate
about the course you must pursue?

ktlrtorjf and talfA th time
between now and the new year to
weigh your essentials and the un
necessaries , "or possibfy extrava-
gances as against a ; more hopefu'
tuture considering your salary.
(Copyright, 1920, by International Featur

Service. Inc.)

ADVERTISEMENT

Mat. andmssm Evaning
2 Tlmea

Th Famous' Grand,1 FRITZI
and Comic Opera 5FpIn tha Musical Cornady Hit,

"gloiuanna" , :;

Nightt, SOc to ;2.SO. Matlaea, SOe to 2

frrwrificmnih fait man.' .
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I : Popular idatinea Wadnaaday -

tt Sl.OO.

Cut Two Tlmea

j!atinee Today 2:15;
.

'
. Early Curtain" ""

TONIGHT AT 8:
MARIE A MARY MeFARLANDj

"BREATH OF SPRING"; ADLER 4k

DUNBAR; JIMMY LUCAS with FRAN-CEN- E;

"La Cracioaa"; Ray Conlin;
Elly; Topic of tha Day"; KinoaTama.
Matineea 15c to SOc; few 7Sc and $1.00
Saturday and Sunday. Nighta 15c to
$1.25, 1

EMPRESS v
TODAY
TIMES,
LAST

Paulina Saxon anJ alater in 'FolK in
Vaudeville;" O'BrianT Manaffar and Pro-

prietor; Latoy 4t Vaata; Arthur Huston
dt Co. Photoplay attraction Edgar
Lewia praaanta "A Befgar in Purple."
Mack Sennett Comedy, Fox Newa.

"OMAHA'S FUN .CENTER"

AJAJICA Nitaa, 25c to $IJZS

&"pvr:.?r.CHARUE HOWARD
RacMtly Futana la RajnaeaS HlteDeeck Ce.

In the 'CMNDDVtJMDC"Mu'cal
Brand New vHMrTI nMr Buriaak

he Runaways Charactariatie Markm
Beauty Chorus. -

LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

and CABARET

Al Wright arid
His Orchestra

Empress Rustic Garden
Dancing Matinee Today ,

Dancing and Refreshment. .. Special
Cabaret Attractions. - Noonday aad
Sapper Luncheonette mt popular pricaa.
Open from 11:30 a. m. to 1:00 a. m.

Admtsalon Night. B8e -'

BEATTTS ;
Co-Operati- ve

'

Cafeterias
PT Diridanda to Thoea Who

Doth Work

LAST TIMES TODAY

"OuQid, the 4

FATHUS AHO ttdTH6.

WOULDN'T T?Ate ClVeV

Jn

Than Poetry
MONTAGUE- -

TRAVELS SLOWLY

i--

true
who selK :Jt.v. ,Y

v--

smiling when they say good bye,--
income tax. '

HUSBAND
New Phase of

of d :yV-,if&i;-

v.

so. busy , I didn't get a chance- - to
see her, ; I don't suppose you saw
her, I sent word to her she musn't
come over". -

,
I

'T Knew It!" . i
"I am afraid your dictum or that

any authority' would riot have
kept her away iff had needed her,''

said, and tinly justice to
Edith Fairfax and little Mrs. Durkee.
Both ad'wged that they be permi- t-
tec to Come and help nurse Mother
Grahajn, but 1 had steadfastly re-

fused. ,v" 'J;,; ':.,
No. Your're right. She's a great

stickler for duty,. Edith is," the big
physician replied, and JJelt-a.-wav-

of pity for the shy, .awkward man,
who wore his beart so natentlv noon
his sleee,jbJ;al$oifeltra gustof
irrnanon ana someming ueeper a:
Edith Fairfax.. Too well I knew.tbe'
reason - why she so steadfastly re-

fused the .advances of tthis ;"third or
fourth cousin" who evidently had
loved her so long and devotedly. Her
teehng., for - Dicky wjs as patent to
mf, as that of Dr. Jim's for' her
though I did her the justice to ac-

knowledge thatito outsiders she was
not as 'as Dr. Jim.

I watched' him stride down' th
path to his waiting car, wondering
if his rare selfish devotion' Woujd
ever be rewarded, if the girl die loved
would ever, open her blinded eyes,
and realize the valuef tf . gift she
had spumed for so long. ;

Mother Graham's peremptory voice
I was thankful for the strength of

its' tones interrupted . my "conjec-
tures and called me , back to my
round of dutiexY : ' "

"I think V eo out uoon thever-- J

anda again since the doctor says I'm !

so strong, out hrst 1 want you to
tell me something. Do you know
what the thing is which Richard is
waiting to tell me until I am strong
encugh to hear it?" .

'
)

I stared at her in amazement.
"Indeed,; no," I said, "although the

day you were Jaken ill he came in
saying he had a surprise' for me, bu'
when, he found you were ifI7 he said
that - would change 'things so he
might not be-abl-

e to tell me about
it." .'''"' i: ' V .' ' '

Mother Graham struck her hands
together. .

I knew jf! she said. "He's up
to something he knows will upset
tie. Hurry up, get me out on the
veranda and when I get my breath
back I'lftell you what I know."

Philadelphia, with its 700 mills,
giving employment to "225.000 men
and womenl with a normal payroll.
of over JPAUWIWU a week, is the tex-
tile center .of tfte world. '

V . NO "SUPERMAN.

1T1E AGE OF,WISDOM

By RUTH, LOGAN. ,

Lconofc WIsyii turned away from
lier mothes and "began strumming
)he piano. T'gfrV lyas-i-n her late
teens, pretty, charmingly gowned,
her face registering othelhinjt of
sadness and something of determi-natio- n.

..": .,
"I've got to do it mother "dear.

I've stood it as long as I can. ' It is
imperative that I marry radney
not - for myself entirely, because
Billie and I could be-ver- hap'py
with almost nothing,. but you've been
usd-t- everything-mone- y can buy
and I'm not going to throw awav
this chance. Besides Mr. Courtright
is a splendid man and plenty of girls

Jisve marriedynen older" than he is.'
"No. Lenore. Youth must mate

with youth; I agree with1 y6u about'
Martin Courtright, but hf is old
enough to be your father. Perhaps
I shall have to learn to do with less.--

but remember, flcir, had my
life,V Your, father aId' I penj 18
haoOv vears towth. ' Nnw I

, you to marry the map of your choice
and help him climb ie ladder of big
things."

The girl shpok her head. "When
Mr. Courtright, proposes I shall at
cepi mm. 4 nave toia mine so,

Mrs. v Wilson Wtihe. room. v She
had ho wish to' have Martin Court-rig- ht

enter and find 'tears in her
eyes.. jheknew him-- .tp be every-
thing, a. mshould, be. clean, fine
and possessed of a fortune, that would
0n- - T- - V ( lit-- 1 MM IIT mil III
o which she had been accustomed

before-Jie- r fathpr fiA V. lit T miica
Vlson did iiot wish Leonore , tos

marry himi. Forty-tw- o does not mate
with .19 happily.. unless ,19 is older
than her year.andZJs'more frivo-
lous than is ordinarily expected.
Martm Courtright i cared .'little for,
Raicty.' He lijced his boks. Jiis, golfr
his motors 'and bccastonallv a 'godd
show-H- e did not dance flind frankly
scorned the ragtime that Lcoriore
declared to bethe grand opera of the
soul. . On the othes-han- d,, Leonore
craved excitement;' Antwrnng-- v at
hoije with a book would have sent
her-t- bedwith aTservoui headache.
It asnot riti! li family solicitor
txpjained to her jtljefstatf to whicB
thej Wilson for(ttie ha'd been re-du-

that Mr. Courtright had been
evef a possibility, jjinca'tfie "day
shejbecame 17 she hard never errter-taiij- cd

a serious thought for tiny
mat but Billie Obnstead. . f ,

JSfteen minutW lifter' Mr. Wilsb'n1

leftjher daughter alone in the music
root' Mr. Courtright entered." -

"Well, well, hyidear, Jjpu 'afe
looting like a very" diffefelU person.
Wltv have you-'piKw- l your hair high

, "1 thqught y'baHther ljked dig- - i

rin(i women, j repnea juecnore., j i
loot just like a sciioial girlwth my
hair down. Doji't j'i like melgrown'

Well, I can nardly say. I ve al-

ways thought of you as a little girl.
You are a woman tonight." He

a o cnoo thii innw rtAr
aiuls in his. "V ant to have a
ericus TaiK wiwi Tins straacx --

pvrir
1

,'otpLeonore --steeled. herself for sh
knew conversation vould result in
Billfc's totai banishment from .,her
life'"I think I knpw what you are
going to sajt' ;

"Yes," he admitted, ''the girl you
are; tonight will (undetstad. .I've
beeh afraid to mention it before
you seemed I don't Witow how to
tell fyoit you neyr.fyefprej trieV to
please me and I wcwf hi ypvt didn't
like, me." It is vtry-

- klna 'of; you
to lo you hair up because, you
thooght it would suit an old man
bett'er this waxijitmxvifVJiilUd,
it is not youp--plac- e - to- - please me.'
Age should endeayor vv,to please
youttt and1 adjus'tLlself to the ways
of youth.- - Because of that convict
tion. I'v he sUntit fv- - av what I'm
abouk to say buijgtf w affkt
you'dt.think T a4fittijpH

i

very precious- cut or ; you Juor.
"You aren't an dld.tnan'iheVa.nf

swered swiftly,: foa iareqnly '3
little ibtder ,

tHan-,mbtT- an she's
just a girl. she's
wonderful. She, eem t under-- ?

stand;.evitrythiiigt-Mo.'rS6m'etime-

whentl've ibecnTlndiscreet she jiist
laugl and says, it; is to be expected
because Visdom only comes with
maturity. ; Isn't Jhat dear of her?
Other mothers are always repri-mandS- ng

their.. daughters." .
"Your mother is one of the finest

women m the world, Leonore. I've
known her. ever since she wore ber,
hair in curls --"about her shpBlders.-Yo-

are a very prejttygirl, my childj
but you cainT-mm&te- wil1i?yoVr'
mother at 'youii 'V ;;
ie eves faste,ed4tfJRiSjHerwa.s
sitting jn one" corner "of the room
directly under the portrait of Leo-nore- 's

father, rom the eyes, in the
frame to theryes of the man in the
I'hair the girl glanced again and
again. Then with a little pry she
sank down onto the : arm of his
rhair and sobbed on his shoulder.
"Mr.', Courtright, tell me, do you
love mother?"

"If I had known you would take
it this way I should never have been
braveenough to wound vou so
deeply. Leonore, I thought tonight
you liked me better I thought per-
haps you wouldn't resent so much
my desire to give your mother the
things she should have to make a
woman like her happy. She has
avoided me since I've been calling
here so regularly; perhaps she
wouldn't consider me. anvwav.'V

Leonore lifted her head and placed
her palms on his cheeks. You dar-
ling I You most wonderful man in
all the worlds-excep- t Billie. I'm
going to-t-ell you the truth. Mother
and I bo,th thought it' was I you
wanted. ";I am so halpy 1 don't
know what to do.' !'! Iiav? mother
come right down;' AriS ''you' Won't
mind if I go to the club with Billie,
will you? I've justot jto J3an.ce.",

"Your mothe thought I wanted tq
marry yoV exclaimed Mr. Court-righ- t.

Then he laughed heartily.
"No wonder she always leaves the
room. She probably was so dis-

gusted with me she couldn'f bear my
presence." : .

A jubilatit girl danced gaily about
the room. "In affairs of the heart I
guess wisdom doesn't even come
with maturity. I see iow that you ve
cared for mother and that she's cared
for you all ,the'timeai5iitneittiirf,of
you knew hbw tfrf'totkrf Fyt.' I mjly

wanted me.beca.6se I'm To'TeaB.
old enough to nderiits6d hJhB na-- '

used, to feespecv eveY
VlW ' VJVTUEK. SA? - .
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CHAPTER XI,

V.' The Mail-Bo- x. . , '
Oimbing air . oak at the cross-

roads one day,. not far from Farmer
Green's house Sandy Chipmunk
discovered a queer box, nailed to the
trunk of ,the ' tree. Much , as "heJ
wanted to, hecoutdn't look inside
the box, because, its lid was closed.

That1was enough forSaifwfe;

And since Sandy was afraid .the box
might be some sort of trap, he didn't
dare go near it and poke at the lid.

Later that day Sandy told Frisky
Squirrel, about the strange box. And
Frisky told Fatty Coon. And
Fatty t tpld somebody else.

l So the Hews traveled, until at last
it rettelie'd the sharp1 ears of old Mr- v u:; 'Crow. ,:;:;V:!;

By theime Mr. Crow heard the
story it ikd grown amazingly. And
it went .something like this: Farmer
Green had bought a new trap in the
village. And h4 had nailed Tt dift a
tree to catchaAlxorts of animals
and birds. And after he had caught
all the forest-folk in Pleasant VaJ-le- y

he intended to take the trap to
Swift River and set it for fish and
eels and turtles.

When Mr. Crow heard kht news
W haw-halw- ed loudly. , i ,

"What are Vou lauehine abdut?"
Lffasper Jay asked him. (It was Jas

per who repeated the story to Mo
Crow.)' "You wouldn't think it
was such a joke if you were ciught
in the trap. ' .

"

"Trap!" Mr. . Crow sneered."
"That's no trap. That's what's
called a mail-bo- x. Every day a man
with letters and newspapers drives
over here, from the village. And
he stops at the cross-road- s and
leaves . something in the box of
Farmer Green." ,

js soon as ne neara xnat, jasper
jay, new, away 10 leu every oouy
about the mail-bo- x. And at last
Sandy Chipmunk heard the story.
But by the time it reached his ears

after it hall been told-- by one per-
son to another almost forty times

the story was somewhat different
from what it had been when 'Mr.
Crow first told it to Jasper . Jay.
Thisi is what Sandy, heard: The
thing on the tree was a mail-bo- x.

Every day a man drove from .the
village in a wagon drawn by "twelve
horses; He had a load of letters as ,

big as six haystacks. And he left
a fiandful of letters in that bdx.
because he wanted to get rid of
them so he could go back to the
village for more. And anyone could
take a letter if it happened to be
for him. -

It was Frisky Squirrel who . told
the story to Sandy. Of course, after
so much telling it had changed a
good deal. But Sandy Chipmunk
didn't know that And he hurried
to the cross-roa- ds at once, to watch
for the man driving the twelve
horses.
. When he reached the oak, where
the box was, Sandy climbed the
tree and perched himself on a limS
and waited. He had not 6at there
long before he saw a man drive up
the , road. Sandy Chipmunk --avas
surprised when the man stopped
beneath the tree .and dropped some
letters and newspapers into the box.
He was" surprised because the man
drove only one horse, instead of
twelve. And the. man had only a
single bag of mail in his wagon,
instead of a great heap as big as
six haystacks. , ' :

Sandy Chipmunk was somewhat
disappointed. But he was glad of
one thing: The man left the lid of
thebox opeflT And as soon as he
had driven on again, Sandy i crept
down the tree and crawled' right
inside the mail-bo- x. - -

Though' he was not expecting a
letter from anybody, he thought it
would be just as well to (look and
see if the man had left one for him.

Now, Sandy had tieVer learned to
read. And you might think it
would, do him no good at all to
look at the envelopes: But he soon
came upon one which' he was sure
was his. And the reason for that
was that he had found an envelope
with the picture of a chipmunk in
one corner of it! ; . .

That was enough for Sandy.
"I'm rfad I camel" he said to

I: S.

a. .

,

ture butnf you: and nidther want
some- good advice from a 'very. un
sophisticated girl I'll tell you that
it s a elow road getting anywhere
through a third party. Right now
I'm gojng to call up BilHe and tell
him to call for rae. And when" we
come home I booe all arrangements
or furnishing me with a stepfather

have been concluded. .' ; ;

"Are yow going to-- marry ,Billie?"
il told him I wouldn't. I mean, he

wouldn't ask tne because he thought
I was going to marry you." .

; "So I understand ' correctly vjiat
pillie even thought a man likejnecould marry a f;irl like-you- ? Relilry,
Leonore, I begin to fjel exactly like
a young man. JBUlie has' "paid me
a greats compliment." y

"That'i not alh Ih'sld decided to
marry you, too. Now, do you see
how daugerbus it is tOllow people
to draw' their own conclusions?"
a Mrs Wilson entered 'the room at
tlit 'monietot and found-hc- r daugh
ter s- - arms about Mnr Courtriuht's
ueck. ' She ,smi!ed. faintly. "Ofle
can't ' Very well .help' drawing

she said from the doorway.
Leonore looked knowingly in the

fntlfs "ys" and ; started from the
room. At the doorway she paused.
"Isn't that proof conclusive , that
confclusions jare. awful things. ; Con
gtafulations ahajexcuse meplease.
I'm paging Cupid and I think Billie
.l:pow.s ware;he haiigfr out,"

Dog Hilt Paragrafs
By George BihshSm "

Everybody was sitting around tha
ppstoffice atove this morning in -- a
"comfortable-attitude- , arid there had

rev

7I t- -

"EM
.

been nothing at all of a disturbing
nature isti --jWashingtony ' Hocks-cam-

in and lit his" oldestbipe.

..Mrs. Jeff Potlocks says rainy
weather has" its' "advantaees. as Ifus- -

tzrr.7Z-x- - . . . r
tra- ojF nen .rs, muaay,.

The people ofBounding. Billows
the-aTtie- pub-U'sli-

fftiyast;iweek's Tickville .Tid:
" effort that . Bounding

BilIws-sbalTYam.'Si'- had
to back his'rtuJle out of lown before
he could, turn "around. - , .(

If Parents Problems

I.ffowcan an Imaginable thHd
best be taught' the difference be-

tween fact and fiction, " A .

This can motjt successully be acr
complished by inquiring, when the
child makes a clearly fictitious state"
ment, "JDid that really happeiuwp, are
you making it ap for, fun?" Io tiot
take .the hild'i' fabrications srjous-ry.viuntes- s?

.ues them t6 f5Trj,1in
end. " When that occurs he nas
learned the difference between fact
and fiction and needs to be taught
to love"l!Ntth: .i. ' '.' A .'. '

WHY
Are Some People': Color-Bljjjd- ?

"(CQpyrlght. 1M, "briTHo WhwHr

What frwc calltcoloR"rJs really-. .i r At- .-a viurauuit ui .iiic ugui ,dvtj,reflected from certaip objects to. .

otrreye;i These waves, being of x

varying'Tengths and speeds, pro--du- co

different impressions' and we."

tay that an object is blueor green
or red as a consequence. R$d
rays, of light are low,moving, ?

green, and yellow, are medjumly- -

tast, wmie Diue ano vioiet are
quite .rapid ' . - ' .,

.Tejeyes of some human beings
are that the retina the
part of the eye which receives the j

impressions aim an as a umiaici
station to the brain does noj per
rrtit .the) "r.cQ,Iprrwayts .of, cenSim
lengths or raptdities to register
clearly. ' Those persons, there
fore, whose retinas- - do mot react
to,, slow-movi- T.r color-wav-

are unable to detect thewresence
of red, while others whd cannot
perceive the rapid wavemoveient
have great . difficulty m noting
blue or violet tints. This produces
the ffect whiph we know as. "color-blin-

a defect which may
be due: either to a faulty forma-
tion of the retina or to prolonged
expoture to glare. Both tropical
and arctic explorers, for example,

oYe:Hsually subject to
wulhe- - majority of per-cons- M

i4u tj defect in' the
, eye-vsu-

. ' . . ;, .

' We are glad to learn that the Presiderit-elec- t imuch like the rest
of us. He 'said that the biggest fish he hooked in' tne gulf got away.

s .. ". - "AS THE REPUBLICANS SAW IT.
The too .solid south did melt and resolve itself at last,

; , STILL A CHANCE . v.'

111
111

himself. 1'Here's a letter for me!
And how surprised everybody will
be!" 4. i: .

So he took the letter in his mouth
and started down the tree. , ,

(The very first person he surprised
was Farmer Green himself. He
had walked to the cross-road- s from
his house. And he had almost
reached th Oak when he saw. Sandy
Chipmunk spring "from the tree to
the stone wall, with a letter in his
mouth and scamper away. ,

Farmer Green ran ' after Sandy.
And hev threw stones at him. . But
Sandy Chipmunk ran so fast that
Farmer Green ' soon lost sight of
him.. ' " "

"I'd like to know what was in
that , letter," . Parmer Green said,
when he told his family what had
happened. "I'll have to warn the
letter-carri- er to be sure ' to close
the mail-bo- x after this, 'for I can't
have any more of my letters
stolen." '' 'j' i 'V ' r

Johnnie Green couldn't ' fcelp
laughing, when he heard his father
jtell about the chipmunk running
away with a letter, in his mouth. ;

But Farmer Green didn't seem to
see anything.vto laugh at. '

"JL only hope' he saidYthe letter-

-was nothing of importance."
(Capyright, Grosset & Dunlap.)

- y
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I'M THE GUY 1

I'M THE GUY who never wants
to go out with his wife. .

I don't see why she can't go alone
when she wants to oav a visit to a
friend, or see ahow-9- r ake a walk; I

Why should she want to drag me
along? I prefer- - io stayat'-iorn- e.

where I can read and take it easy.
In the 'evening I'm tired after my
day's work, Tfidpn Sunday I like to
sleep and loll around all day. This
gadding about makes me sick.
' If the wife ieels hurt or slighted
or gets the sulks, I should be wor
ried. She ought to be glad L-st-

at home. Idon't try to hurry her
off when I want to go somewhere.

Women are so unreasonable, any-
way. You can't please them, no
matter what you do. If you go out
and leave them, they get sore; if you
don't want to go out, they get
peeved likewise. So what's the use?
I'll do as Mike.
Copyright, 1S20, Thompson Feature Scrvlca
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' Downtown Programs.

Sbn"The Soul of Youth.",
Strand "Always Audacious."
Rialto "The Scoffer." '

Moon "Cupidhe' Cowpuncher."
Empress "A Beggar, in Purple."
MdseW'The Man Who' Had

Everything."
NeighborhoC fHouses.

.

' Grand Bryant ? Washburn in
"What Happened To Jones.".

Hamilton Pauline KPederick in
"The,, Fear Woman." v

Charlie' Chaplin and Samuel Gold-wy- n

are reported to have held a con-
versation in front of Delmonico's,
New York, tht other afternoon at
4:30.i But nether one made any
moneyi -

, . , , .

Florence. Andrews; a Los Angeles
girl, his been engaged by Raymond
Hitchcock for a, part in 'Hitchy-Koo- ."

Miss Andrews is a former
pupil of Ruth St. Denis and Ted
Shawn, so she has adopted as her
stage name, Florence O'Denishawn.

Elliott Dexter will go to Europe,
after making two or three morepic-
tures here, inhope that his health
will, be improved." He may make one
picture while abroad, v.' ,

The fourth birthday of the Sun
theater will be celebrated next week
with lavishness centered. about the
presentation of "Sweet Lavender."

- Scr ecstatic is Harry Goldberg,
manager of the Sun, over the swxess
of his palace of entertainmenthat
he has booked an added attraction to
the picture program. : . ,

The Darling Saxophone Four will j

be tne added attraction- -

'"The White Slave,'' Bartley Camp-
bell's famous melodrama of a gener-
ation ago, has been purchased by
D..W. Griffith for translation1 before
the camera. A o

Louise Eazenda won firs prize in a
costume contest at a Hallowe'en
party by making a dress out of a
yard of pink crepe, tissue paper with-
out using threid or even a pin. That
what macksennett training does for

Kfrt., ;.r.. .. :.--
'.

"Bull" Montana, noted for, his
characterizations of brute roles with
Fairbanks, Tourneur and Neilan
productions, is taking on dignity. He
is to be programed hereafter as
Jack Montana. . He is a former
pugilist and wrestler- ,- ' ,

ai, at,
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What Dicky Promised His MotherU
', FVr; several days I had no 'time
to lapeculate upon the 'surprise"
which Dicky said he had for me,. but
with tybich the news' of his mother's
illness had interfered.

Dr.. Jim Baige, had '.confirmed my o
amateur diagnosis of Mother,. Gra-

ham's, ailment. , as .k influenza. JF.or 1

threedajB until, the
tompMtively mild ope-1-- had

ran its c6urise, bth Dicky and
I had our hearts, minds and hands
fultx Then came the period of con-

valescence, ih Mother Graham's
case; always a most trying time,-- and
one which Dicky invariably 'dodges
as; much ai he possibly can, " :

aTBy GeorgeT' don t see hr-- you
stand it.Madgel" he said tone day
wen heated hastily left his mother's
roont after an 'unusually petulant
outburst upon her part, "I'm going
to keep out of her way until she
gets well, or I'll say or do something
I'll be sorry for afterward."

' I reflected grimly that if I shared
his - temperamental" attitude toward
filial duty, his mother would be sad-l- v

neelecteA The insouciant im
pudence with whichNie transferred his
tasks to my shoulders', chafed me,
bur experience has taught me that
any. remonstrance with, Dicky is
worse than useless. Like many men,
he is tower of strength in any real
emergency, but selfishly slides out
of the humdrum yet. vitally neces-sarydeta-

which appear always to
be lft'fpt the women of the world
to mull over. . ,

But even the most nerve-racki-

experience ends sometime, and
Mother Graham's recovery pro-
gressed slowly but surely until the
day came when she was allowed to
sit outdoors upon the veranda, and
Dr. ' Jirn Page made her his last

''visit.--- '

Dr. Jim Is Wistful.
' Yuh' shoirefy don't need: tne'any '

longer, ma'am," - he drawled in : his
ed way as he topk his

leave. .'Toh'U be able to W4 a ba'r
in a day or two more." .'I followed him out into the hall

fto bid him adieu, and as he shook
my hand, he said a bit wistfullyt

"I don't suppose y6u've heard
from Edie, have-you- ?"

"Not directly," I returned. "I
had a letter from Mrs. Durkee in
which she spoke of Edith, said she
was well and wished to be remem-
bered to all of us You know, of
coursejithatghe Js, staying in

until ie
return : from, their trip ?"

! "f knewEdie Vftt'-inorit- h' with
Alfs mother 'a' criuple of days after
the wedding," he said, "but she was

Y .T-"- : :Y V v.." t.
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